Session I – Partnerships Across LGUs and NIFA
June 16, 2021

- Jeff Jacobsen (Robin Shepard) (LGU Hosts, Welcome and introduction of Dr. Carrie Castille)
- Carrie Castille (NIFA Director, Opening Remarks and NIFA Expectations/Aspirations)
- Robin (Jeff) (Hosts, LGU2U Program Overview)
- Mike Fitzner (NIFA Host, NIFA and LGU Partnership Reflections)
- Marshall Stewart, (Vice Chancellor, University of Missouri Extension, History of LGUs)
- BREAKOUT #1 (15 minutes)
  - Ernie Minton (Dean, Kansas State University)
  - Shelly Nickols-Richardson (Associate Dean and Extension Director, U of Illinois – Urbana Champaign)
  - Amber Marlow (Dean, Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwe College, WI)
  - Brian Kowalkowski (Dean, College of Menominee Nation, WI)
  - Majed El-Dweik (Dean, Lincoln University, MO)
- BREAKOUT #2 (15 minutes)
- Robin/Jeff (Wrap and Next Steps for Session II)